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MULTAN: A Pakistani teenager believed to
have been kidnapped and repeatedly sexu-
ally assaulted has committed suicide after
police refused to help and even taunted
him, the victim’s father said yesterday. One
police official has now been suspended for
“negligence”, police have confirmed.
Muhammad Ikram, 14, who worked at a
furniture workshop in the Rahim Yar Khan
district of Punjab province, was kidnapped
by a gang and raped for two days, his
father said. 

Ikram was then dumped on a road near
his home after his condition worsened but
police did not act immediately after he and
his father Muhammad Iqbal approached a
police post in Khanpur city. Apparently
upset by the attitude of police, on Friday he
threw himself into the path of a train and
was killed. Ikram’s relatives, carrying his
body, then blocked a local highway in
protest. The road was opened only after
local legislators and senior police officials
assured the family action would be taken
against the alleged kidnappers.

“A gang of three men took my son from
his furniture workshop to repair a door. But
they raped him at their home for two days

and then threw him on the road. He com-
mitted suicide after policemen refused to
register his case and instead abused him,”
Iqbal said. Police said they have suspended
one official and arrested a suspect accused
of rape following the victim’s suicide. “The
police official did show reluctance to regis-
ter the FIR (First Information Report) of the
case. He has been suspended for this negli-
gence and one accused in the case has also
been arrested after formal registration of
the complaint,” Tariq Mastoi, district police
officer said. The tragedy comes after
Pakistani officials ordered a judicial inquiry
last week into a massive child abuse and
extortion scandal allegedly involving hun-
dreds of victims amid mounting calls for
justice. Locals claimed at least 280 children
were filmed being sexually abused by a
gang of 25 men who blackmailed their par-
ents by threatening to leak the videos in
the Kasur district of Punjab province.
According to Pakistan’s leading campaign
group working against child abuse, Sahil,
there were more than 3,500 registered cas-
es last year-representing nearly 10 children
a day being abused. But counselors say the
true figure was far higher.— AFP 

NEW DELHI: An Indian man holds an umbrella near a boy carrying the national flag as they stand on the roof of a building on 69th
Independence Day celebrations in New Delhi yesterday. Yesterdayís speech by Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi marked the anniversary of
the day India gained its freedom from British colonial rule in 1947. The occasion is normally used to layout the government’s broad vision for
the country. — AP 

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s beleaguered former
leader Mahinda Rajapakse will try to pull off a
shock political comeback in elections tomorrow
that he hopes will propel him to the premiership,
months after being toppled as president. His suc-
cessor as president, Maithripala Sirisena, has
vowed to thwart his one-time mentor’s ambi-
tions while many of Rajapakse’s closest relatives
are facing corruption allegations, including his
wife. But the charismatic former strongman has
been drawing massive crowds on the election
trail across the island, looking to build unstop-
pable momentum in his quest for an unlikely
return to power. “I would have retired if they were
doing a good job,” the 69-year-old said in one of
his last addresses before tomorrow’s elections to
the 225-seat national parliament.

“I was forced to return to politics because the
government is messing things up.” Rajapakse
governed Sri Lanka for nearly a decade and was
South Asia’s longest-serving ruler before his sur-
prise defeat to Sirisena in a January 8 presidential
election. Sirisena had been the secretary general
of Rajapakse’s United People’s Freedom Alliance
(UPFA) as well as being health minister before he
split to run for the presidency. Rajapakse is huge-
ly popular among big sections of the ethnic
majority Sinhalese community for presiding over
the crushing defeat of Tamil guerrillas in 2009
after their 37-year campaign for a separate
homeland.

But he is also reviled by many Tamils who vot-

ed en masse for Sirisena in January after boy-
cotting previous elections. Observers say
Rajapakse’s polarizing personality will undermine
his chances of forming a coalition, especially as
any potential prime minister would likely need
the backing of minority groups. Although there
are no reliable opinion polls, no single party is
expected to win a majority. Charu Lata Hogg of
the London-based Chatham House think-tank
said Rajapakse’s entry into the fray has “definitely
complicated the complex political scene” but
said he would struggle to find allies. “He is anath-
ema to Tamils and Muslims as he is the personifi-
cation of state terror,” Hogg said.

Veto threat
Although Sirisena is now UPFA leader, his

reluctant agreement to Rajapakse’s candidacy
highlighted his shaky hold on the party. Sirisena
is thought to prefer outgoing premier Ranil
Wickremesinghe’s United National Party (UNP) to
form the next government with backing from
Tamil and Muslim parties. His recent call on vot-
ers to “protect the January 8 silent revolution”
was widely interpreted as a call to vote for the
UNP. 

In a letter to Rajapakse on Thursday, Sirisena
wrote that “even if I have to intervene to form a
coalition, you will not be the prime minister”-
ironically using powers Rajapakse awarded him-
self during his presidency. Wickremesinghe has
said Rajapakse’s decision to stand has overshad-

owed other more pressing issues. “Do you want a
new country and a government that thinks of
your future, or do you want to go back to build-
ing up the Rajapakses and their future?”
Wickremesinghe told one of his last rallies.

Opponents say Rajapakse’s main objective is
to secure parliamentary immunity against possi-
ble future prosecutions. Since his defeat in
January, Rajapakse has seen his wife and two of
his brothers accused of corruption. One of his
sons has also been implicated in the alleged mur-
der of a former rugby star. “He has entered the
race to protect himself,” Hogg said. “If he is in a
position of power, he can better defend himself
and his family against corruption charges.”
Rajapakse was shunned by Western govern-
ments over the brutal end to the island’s ethnic
conflict which prompted calls for international
investigators to carry out a war crimes probe.

The UN says that some 40,000 Tamil civilians
were killed in the final stages of the war, one of
the bloodiest in Asia in the post-colonial era.
Rajapakse’s campaign speeches have been pep-
pered with claims that Sirisena is “selling out” to
Tamils and Muslims who together account for
about a quarter of the population. The Brussels-
based International Crisis Group said in a new
report that the election had major implications
for post-war reconciliation efforts and a strong
showing for Rajapakse would “place obstacles to
further progress on much-needed governance
reforms and reconciliation”. —AFP 
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JAMMU: A civilian injured in exchange of fire by troops on the India Pakistan border
is brought for treatment at the government medical college hospital in Jammu, India
yesterday. In an escalation of tensions, India and Pakistani troops traded heavy gun-
fire and mortars in Kashmir yesterday. — AP 

5 arrested after public beating 
of Afghan father and daughter

KABUL: Police in Afghanistan have
arrested five people allegedly shown in a
video depicting the public beating of a
father and his daughter who were
accused of theft by a fortune teller. The
Afghan interior ministry said in a state-
ment the arrests took place near the city
of Sare Pul in northern Afghanistan yes-
terday. Footage posted online-showing a
man beating a young woman and her
father with a long stick as a crowd watch-
es-has gone viral on Afghan social media.

The interior ministry said the beating
took place on August 5th after a home
near the city of Sare Pul was burgled. The
resident consulted the village fortune
teller in a bid to identify the culprit. “The
fortune teller then pointed the finger at a
local resident. The people then brutally
beat him and his young daughter in pub-
lic,” the statement added. The video
prompted a wave of revulsion on Afghan
social media. “This is embarrassing for us,

this is jungle law,” Ramin Delawari wrote
on his Facebook page “Police should
apprehend and punish those responsi-
ble.” Public executions and flogging of
men and woman accused of crimes were
common under the 1996-2001 Taleban
regime.

Although significant progress has
been made on women’s rights since a
US-led invasion brought down the
Taliban, many fear those gains are under
threat after the NATO mission ended last
December and violence has risen across
the country. In March, a furious mob
turned on a 27-year-old woman named
Farkhunda, falsely accused of burning a
copy of the Koran, beating her in broad
daylight in central Kabul and setting her
body ablaze. The attack shocked
Afghanistan and reverberated around
the world. In addition, superstition is
widespread in remote areas, where illiter-
acy levels remain high.—AFP 

SEOUL: North Korea yesterday threatened South
Korea with “indiscriminate” military strikes unless
it halts cross-border propaganda broadcasts,
and issued fresh nuclear weapons warnings
against the United States. The threats came amid
escalating military tensions on the Korean
peninsula following a landmine attack South
Korea blamed on the North and ahead of a
major South Korea-US joint military exercise
condemned by Pyongyang. They also coincided
with celebrations in both Koreas to mark the
70th anniversary of the Korean peninsula’s 1945
liberation from Japanese colonial rule.

Initially there were hopes the anniversary
might be an opportunity for some sort of inter-
Korean rapprochement, but instead ties have
spiraled downwards to the familiar accompani-
ment of angry rhetoric and mutual recrimina-
tion. After three landmine blasts maimed two
South Korean soldiers on border patrol, Seoul
this week resumed high-decibel propaganda
broadcasts across the heavily-militarized frontier,
using batteries of loudspeakers that had lain
silent for more than a decade. Pyongyang reject-
ed accusations that it was behind the mine inci-
dent as “absurd”, and its frontline army border

command on Saturday demanded the broad-
casts be halted immediately.

‘All-out’ military action
Failure to do so would trigger “an all-out mili-

tary action of justice to blow up all means for
‘anti-North psychological warfare’ in all areas
along the front,” the command said in a state-
ment carried by the North’s official KCNA news
agency. The action will involve “indiscriminate
strikes which envisage even possible challenge
and escalating counteraction,” the statement
said. The threat came a day after North Korea
said it would turn Seoul into a “sea of fire” if
South Korean activists continue the practice of
launching anti-Pyongyang leaflets across the
border by helium balloon. 

The nuclear-armed North regularly ups its
bellicose rhetoric before and during the joint
military exercises South Korea holds with its US
ally every year, but rarely follows through on its
threats. The last direct attack on the South was
in 2010 when the North shelled a South Korean
border island, killing four people. Monday sees
the start of the two week-long “Ulchi Freedom”
drill which involves tens of thousands of South

Korean and US troops in a wargame that simu-
lates an invasion by North Korea.

Nuclear threats   
Yesterday, the North’s powerful National

Defense Commission threatened the United
States with the “strongest military counter-
action” should the joint exercise go ahead. The
North Korean army and people “are no longer
what they used to be in the past when they had
to counter the US nukes with rifles,” the commis-
sion said in a statement. It is now an “invincible
power equipped with both latest offensive and
defensive means ... including nuclear deter-
rence,” it said. In a special Liberation Day address
in Seoul, South Korean President Park Geun-Hye
said the recent landmine attack was a serious
breach of the armistice that ended the 1950-53
Korean War, and vowed a tough response to any
further provocation by the North. “North Korea
must wake up from its daydream that it can
maintain its regime through provocations and
threats ... these will only lead to isolation and
destruction,” Park said. Because the armistice
was never replaced by a full peace treaty, the
two Koreas technically remain at war.—AFP 

North Korea threatens imminent 
strikes against South, warns US

PYONGYANG: Women in traditional outfits dance during the celebration of the Liberation Day in Pyongyang, North Korea yesterday. Thousands
of people take part in the celebration that commemorates the 17th anniversary of the liberation of the Koreas from Japanese colonial rule. —AP

KATHMANDU: Supporters of opposition political parties carry lit torches during a
protest against the draft constitution in Kathmandu yesterday. Thirty opposition
political parties called for a two-day general strike for the 16 and 17 August.  —AFP 


